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for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) NO /79 
of 
on the exchange rates to be applied in 
agriculture 
'l'Ii:~ COUHCIL OF THE EUROPEAN Co:t>'li,ruNITIES, 
I:u.ving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in pcu.·ticular Articles 28, 43 and 235 thereof, 
lb.vin.:.< regard to Council Regulation No 129 on the value of the unit of account 
u..nd the exchange rates to be applied for the purposes of the common agricultural 
~olicy (1), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2543/73 (2), and in 
particular Article 3 thereof, 
Hu..ving regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Ho:;ing regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament ( 3), 
~ Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic arrl Social Committee (4), 
Whereas the situation referred to in Article 3(1) of Regulation No 129 now obtains 
in various I•iember States; 
Uhcreac it has been possible to solve the problems posed by such a situation by 
arlplying monetary compensatory amounts and representative conversion rates for the 
ptiTposes of the common agricultural policy; whereas this arrangement leads to 
divergent price levels in the Member States concerned; whereas certain adjustments 
may be made to the rates to adapt them to the actual economic situation in the 
!·Iember States; ";hereas representative rates for the currencies of the Member States 
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Whereac in adapting these rates account must be taken of the effects on prices ill 
the I·[ember States concerned; whereas, for this reason, among others, the new 
ratec should be applied within a reasonable period, coinciding if possible with 
the beginning of the marketing year or with a change in prices; 
Hhereac it is necessary, in order to avoid treating interdependent products 
differently, to specify that the new rates apply to both sugar and isoglucose 
from the same date; 
Hhereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69 of 9 December 1969 laying down special 
measures for improving the production and marketing of Community citrus fruits (1), 
as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1034/77 (2), provides for the granting of 
additional aid to small undertakings to offset a part of the loss of income 
resulting from the conversion of orange and mandarin plantations to other varieties; 
\"therea.c, in order not to delay the conversion work, the date when the new 
representative rates take effect should be advanced for this additional aid; 
Uhereas the representative rates currently in force were fixed by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 878/77 of 26 April 1977 (3), as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No /79 (4); whereas Article 2a(3)(b) of the said Regulation provides for a 
representative rate for France for the 1980/1981 marketing year, the said rate ~ 
already being applicable in the pigmeat sector; whereas the present Regulation 
provides for another rate for the marketing year in question; \ihereas, for reaso~:s 
of clarity, the abovementioned provision should be repealed; whereas all the 
representative rates should be re-published in a new text; 
Whereas it should be recalled that Council Regulation (EEC) No 129/78 of 24 January 
1978 (5) includes specific provisions with regard to the exchange rates to be applied 
for the purposes of the common agricultural structures policy; 
(1~ o.:.r No L 318, 18.12.1969, P• 1 (2 OJ No L 125, 19.5.1977, P• 1 
~3) OJ No L 4) (),J No 






\ihorr:,a.G fixing a new representative rate leads to an alteration in agricultural 
prices; ~thereas the problema raised by alterations to excha.nre rates have been l.he 
nuhject of Community Regulations, jn particular Gouneil Hegulation (EF.C) No 11 1•11/(•8 
of 30 July 1968 laying down rules for the implementation of Ree;ulation (EF..C) No 
n')3/U3 on conditions for alterations to the value or the unit of account 
uued for the common agricultural policy (1); whereas those provisions relate only 
t.o U1e cnso ofaoJ1ange in the parity of a currency; whereas they r;hould nlso be applied 
·in this case; vJhereaa, however, as the parties concernect may rettuesi ttw 
c'mccllahon of docwnents or certificates, such application would be justifi.o(l only 
if they a.re pb.ced at a di sadva.n-tage as a. result of the 1i xing of !he new 
representative rates; whereas, however, provision should be made for thin r:ight 
to be replaced by another giving rise to compensation for the dinadvantaee suffered; 
Whereas there should be a simplified procedure available for the adoption of 
provisions derogating from Regulation (EEC) No 1134/68, were efficient management 
of ma.rketo eo requires; 
Hhereaa the Monetary Committee will be consul ted and whereas, in view of the urgency, 
~he measures envisaged should be adopted in accordance with the conditions laid 
down in Article 3(2) of Regulation No 129, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. Vlhen transactions to be carried out in pursuance of instruments relating to the 
common agricultural policy, or specific rules laid down qy virtue of Article 235 
of the Treaty, require currencies to be expressed in another currency or in 
ECU's, the rate of exchange shall, qy w~ of derogation from Article 2(1) of 
Regulation No 129, be that corresponding to the representative rate for that 
currency. 




The representative rates, in view of the fact that the UA-ECU convered.on coefficient 
is not yet lmown, the Annex still defines the representative rates in relation tc the 
unit of account. The :final version o:f the Regulation will, however, have to be 
drafted in ECU' a. The conversion being made by means o:f the coefficien-t; expresoine 
the vrd.ue between the UA and the ECU, and the dates on which they come lnto efff~ct. 
are aet out in the Annex to this Regulation. 
Article 3 
The provisions of this Regulation shall apply subject to the provisions of Regulation 
(E!!-;c) No 129/78. 
Article 4 
1. The provioions of Regulation (EEC) No 1134/68 in respect of an alteration of 
the rel;:l.tionship between the parity o:f the currency of a. Member State and tho 
value of ·the unit of account shall apply. 
2. However, the second subparagraph of Article 4{1) of Regulation (EEC) No. 
1134/68 shall apply only if the application of the new representati vo rates i ~;; 
disadvantageous to the party concerned. 
Before the date of application of the new rate, it may be decided to offset this 
di sadvanta.ge by an appropriate measure. In this case, advance fixing and the 
certificnto or document attesting thereto may not be cancelled. 
). It may be decided, in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article r), 
to make d.e:rogatione from the provisions referred to in paragraph 1. 
Article 5 
Hulen for the npplica.tion of thia Regulation ahall be adop-ted in acoordanGe with 
the proccrJure laid down in Ar-ticle 26 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2'7?'{ /7~~ 
'.>i' 2~J October 1975 on the common organization o:f the market in ceren.la (1), an 
; < ,~-t, iJJih"mded by Regulation (EEC) No 1254/78 ( 2), or, where a.npropriate, in 
:.ue uorrfnmondinc Article of the other o.e,r1 cul tura.l Regulations eatablishine a 
:Jimiln.r procedure, if necessar;y b;y way of derogation from the rules governiltg 
the fixj.:n!_; of prices laid down in the relevant provisions, to the extent and (;o 
1 on.-; aB ntrictly necessary for implementation of this Regulation. 





l. ~~e provisions of (b) of Article 2a(3) of Regulation (EEO) No 878/77 are hereb,y 
repealed • 
2· The provisions of Regulation (EEO) No 878/77 shall cease to be applicable f.or the 
sectors concerned on the date on which the provisions of this Regulation become 
n?plicable to the sectors in question. 
Article 7 
This Regulation shall enter into foroe on the d~ of its publication in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities. 
'l'his Hegulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at 
· i'or the Council 
1. Representative rates 
(a) 1 Belgian franc/Luxembourg franc a 0.0202640 unit of account 
(b) 1 Da.."liah krone a 0.116733 unit of account; 
(c) 1 German mark • 0.293912 unit of account; 
( rl) 1 French franc • 0.152607 unit of account; 
(o) l Irinh pound c 1.21607 units of account; 
(f) 100 Italian lire .. 0.082.3045 unit of account; 
(g) 1 Dutch guilder • 0.2.93884 unit of account; 
(h) 1 pound sterling • 1.49794 units of account. 





1 April 1979 for the pigmeat sector 
1 July 1979 for the i soglucose sector 
1 August 1979 for the eggs, poultry, ovalbumin and lactalbumin sectors 
• 16 December 1979 for the wine sector; 
HoHever, other dates m93 be set for the distillation operations 
~·. 
e) 1 January 1980 for the fisheries sector ~ 
f) date of the fixing by the Council of the aid to producers in respect of' the 
1978 crop for the hops sector 
g) beginning of the 1979/1980 marketing year, with the exception of 
indicated under h) for the other products in respect of which the marketing yeu.r 
han not begun on 1 April 1979; 
h) 1 April 1979 
- for the additional aid referred to in Article 2(1) of Regulation {EEC) No 
2511/69 
... /. ·"'· 
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.:!Jlccific provisions for the FF 
'1~10 repreaen-tative rate for 
• 1 FF = 0.147113 unit of account shall apply from 
• 
n.) l April 1979 for the pir,meat sector 
b) l July 1980 for the isoglucose sector 
c) l Aup;uat 1980 for the ec;e;s, poultry, ovalbumin and lactalbumin sectors 
d) lG December 1980 for the wine sector; 
howover, other dates may be set for the distillation operations 
e) 1 January 1981 for the fishery products sector 
f) beginning of the 1980/1981 marketing year for the other products in the cane 
of which there is a marketing year 
g) beginning of the 1980/1981 milk marketing year in all oases not mentioned above. 
l 
Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC} No /79 
of 
on the progressive dismantling of monetary 
compensatory amounts and differential amounts 
applicable to certain agricultural products and 
processed products 
'l~iE COUNCIL OF '!liE DJROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Communtiy, and 
in particular Articles 28, 42,and. 43 and 235 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Monetar,y Committee, 
Whereas the introduction of the new European monetary system provides the baFll n 
for a more harmonious economic and monetary development in the Community; wlJereaB 
the very ereat harm which monetary instability has done to the' common agricul i;ttral 
policy should be avoidable in future; whereas the time therefore seems propi ti. mu:: 
~ \ -
to establish rules on the dismantling of the monetary compensatory amounts introrluc'3d 
·r,;; Council Regulation (EEC} No 974/71 of 12 MCiiY 1971 on certain measures of 
' conj1mctural policy to be taken in agrioul ture following the temporary w)denj nr~ .,f t};c, 
margins of fluctuation for the currencies of certain Member States (1), as laut 
amended by Regulation (EEC} No 557/76 (2), and of the differential amounts introduc.;(~d 
by Council Regulation (EEC) No 1569/72 of 20 July 1972 lczying down special mea<~m'e :; 
for colza and rape (3), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3477/73 (4); 
OJ No L 106, 12.5.1971, P• 1 
OJ No L 67, 15•3•1976, P• 1 
OJ No L 167, 25•7•1972, P• 9 
OJ No L 357, 28.12.1973, P• 6 
~ 
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\'nlcreal, the rules must be so drawn as to prevent henceforth the creation of amounts 
or ind.efini te duration and they must serve to phrase out existing amounts so as to 
rcatore the unity of common agricultural prices, due regard being had to the prices 
policy; 
Hherea.s as regards the new amounts the basic principle should be that the adjustment 
, of o. centro.l rate should not lead to increases in ·the related amounts, but that 
tho Council should immediately decide upon the measureo t1ecessary for preventine 
auch a consequence, at least in the medium term; whereas, however, in the event 
of such a decision not being taken, provision should be made for a system whereby 
the new amounts one dismantled in two equal stages begitming if necessary after one 
year's interval; 
rlhereas ao regards the amounts obtaining previously, the system could be more 
flexible, providing for progressive dismantling, which should be sufficiently rapid 
to retain significance but would take into consideration the exigencies of the 
prices policy and the general economic situation, 
~AS ADOPTED '!HIS REOUL.ATION: 
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.!!:,ticle 1 
1. After any alteration in central rate.s..t. the C01mcil E;hallmoet as rapidl:v ns 
work 111y ' 
posnible, in a:ny ca.se within three Mays followins the official a.n.1m1.mcemeni: of tho 
alteration in the central rate, in order to examine the consequences of thnt 
alteration on the functioning of the common agricultural policy. 
?. At thin moot:ing the Council shall decide, by a quaUfied majority on a fJl"•JfJfH>nJ 
from the Commission, if necessary by T!'/a,y of derogation from exi At i.nr: provh: i unn 1 
a) either to take the necessary measures to avoid the creat.j on of new moneta.r,y 
compensatory amounts, 
b) or to create new monetary compensatory amounts; i:n thif1 caGe it Ahall n1no 
fix the condi tiona under which the new moneta.ry compensatory aTJJOlmLr> mu:-; L h, 
dismantled. 
}. If tho Council does not take one or other of the decisions referred t,o in 
p;u-ar;raph 2, the monetary compensatory amounts shall be fixed in ·"lC:Gorda.rtcn '~J l t:h trw 
rules laid down in Regulation (EEC) No 974/71. 
,1. In ca.r,es where the Council has not laid down the condi bons under which 
the ne11 monetary compensatory amount a must be dismantled, the nevs mone t.rtr;y 
cnmp~nt;a.tory amounts shall be abolished in accorda.'1ce with the follow ill{{ prov.: l:i ,,w;: 
a) the representative rates shall be adjusted in such a wey as to dismant1c i hn 
nmv monetary compensatory amounts in two equal s·tages, with ·effect from thB 
ber;inning of the first and second marketing years following the i ntroduc !.ion of tlle tw 
amounts. 
b) However, the Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from i,he 
Commi osion may postpone by one year a.ll or part of the adj uatment to be mnrl.e 1. t 
either of the two stages. 
. .. ; ... 
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Article 2 
1. The representative rates shall be adjusted in such a w~ as to dismantle 
the old monetqry compensatory amounts gradually within two years after the start 
of the final phase of the European monetary s.ystem. 
2. The adjustment in the representative rates shall be decided on by the 
Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission. 
3. Old monetary compensatory amounts which are not dismantled within the time 
limit referred to in paragraph 1 in accordance with the procedure specified in 
pn.ragraph 2 shall be abolished at the beginning of the third year following the 
start of the final phase of the European monetary s.ystem by means of a corresponding 
~ljustment in the representative rates. 
Article 3 
~e Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission m~ 
derogate from the provisions of this Regulation in order to dismantle the monetary 
compensator.y amounts more rapidly. 
Article 4 
For the purposes of this Regulation: 
1. ,.representative rate" means the conversion rate to be applied where opera.ti.ons 
to be carried out under the instruments relating to the common a.ericultural 
policy or special rules adopted under Article 235 of the Treaty require that 
amounts indicated in the currency of one Member State or in rou be expressed in 
the currency of another Member State and vice versa; 
2. "old monetary; canpensatory amounttt means the monetary oanpensatory amount 
existing at the. time of entry into force of the European monetary s.ystem; 
the newly introduced monetary compensatory amount and 
the portion b,y which tho old monetary compensatory amount is increased 
followine the entr.y into force of the European Monetary System. 
- 5-
Article 5 
1. ~-:here this Regulation specifies the beginning of a marketing year as the chte 
of entry into force of a measure , this date shall, in the case of products or 
sectors for which there is no marketing year, be fixed in accordance with ·the 
procedure establishing the measure. 
?.. 'Phis Regulation shall apply without prejudice to the provisions of Regulation 
(EEC) No 129/78. 
Article 6 
1. In so fa:r as the provisions of this Regulation concern adjustments of the 
representative rates they shall apply only in respect of those Member States 
maintaining their exchange rates within a maximum spot margin under the 
European monetary s,ystem. 
2. Once a Member State rejoins those States maintaining a maximum spot margin in 
• 
respect of their currencies the following rules shall apply to that Member State: 
(a) the new monetary compensatory amounts shall be dismantled in accordance wi·th ~ 
Article 1; 
(b) Dismantling of the monetary compensatory amounts existing at the time whon the 
Member State concerned maintained a maximum spot margin shall be carried out 
by adjuoting the representative rate within a time limit of four years under a 
decision taken by the Council, acting by a qualifi~d majority on a propo&~l from 
the Commission; 
(c) The monetary compensatory amounts referred to in (b) which are not dismantled 
within the time limit in accordance with the proced~e specified in (b) shall be 
abolished at the beginning of the fifth year by means of a corresponding 
adjustment in the representative rates. 
Article 7 
'I'he provisions of this Regulation shall apply by analogy to the differential 
amounts fixed for colza and rape seed. 




'l'iiC adjus-tments to the representative rates provided for in Article's 1(4)(a), 
~~( 3} and 6(2)(c) and an;y detailed rules for the application of this Regulation shall 
be ~lopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 26 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 2727/75 (5), ·as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No (6), or, 
as appropriate, in the corresponding Article of other agricultural Regulations. 
Artiole 9 
'l'hia Regulation shall enter into force on the third da.Y following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
~1io Re~tlation shall be binding in its ~ntirety and directly applicable in all 
I;lember States. 
Done at Brussels, 
OJ No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 1 
OJ No 
For the Council 
\7 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Ir: the explanatory memorandum relating to the proposals ma.de under the 
"prices package", the part relating to agri-monetary measures indicates 
the broa.d lines along whj_ch the Commission intends to proceed regarding 
fJ.rij,Jstments to the representative rates. 
This proposal is the first result of this; it envir;a;-r.~fl an immediate altera"LJon 
•.)f the repreoenta.tive rates of the lt"renoh fra.no, th£:> Italian lira a..'1d the 
pound. sterling. 




Currency Devaluation Present Future in % 
FF (1) 1 FF = 0,154856 u.a. 1 FF • 0,149281 u.a • 3.6 
. 1 ua = 6,45761 FF 1 ua • 6,69878 FF 
Lira 100 Lirs = o,o866551 u.a. 100 Lira = 0,0823045 ua 5 
lua• 1154 Lira 1ua • 1215 Lira. 
.. 
t. 1 t. • 1.57678 u.a. 1 t • 1,49794 ua 5 
I 1 ua = 0,634204 l ua = 0,667583 t. I 
I 
(1) The rate taken into consideration is the rate applicable to the pigmeat sector. 






on l<Ica' s 2 on prices 
reduction in increase in 
points % terms 
- 3-9 + 3. 7 
- 6 + 5·3 
- 6.5 +5.3 
Proposal for 
COUNCIL HEGULATION (EEC) No /79 
of 
amending, as regards the French franc, the Italian 
lira and the pound sterling Regulation (EEC) No 
878/77 on the exchange rates to be applied in 
agriculture 
'PilE COUNCIL OJ!, THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having rer,-ard to the Treaty establishing the E!uropea.n Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation No 129 on the value of the unit of account 
nnd the exchange rates to be applied for the purposes of the common agricultural 
policy (1), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2543/73 (2), and in particular 
Article 3 thereof, 
H:wi.ng regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
"'Hheroas the representative rates currently applicable were fixed by Council 
Het;'1lation (EEC) No 878/77 of 26 April 1977 (3), as last amended by Regulation 
(~~c) No 2580/78 (4); whereas certain adjustments of the rates to the current ~ 
economic circumstances of Member States may be carried out in France, Italy and 
the United Kingdom; whereas therefore, a representative rate more closely 
reflecting current economic circumstances should be fixed in respect of the 
currencies of these Member States; 
Viherea.s adjustment of these rates must take account of its effects, particularly 
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lihcrea.n, for this reason in particular, it is necessary that the new rates 
olwuld be applied within a reasonable period, theoretically linked to the 
uer,1 nning of the marketing year or to an alteraU on in prices, without, however, 
rulinr, out their entry into immediate effect ill ced;ain cases; 
\ihcreas in Article 2a(3) of Regulation (EEC) No 878/77 a representative rate is 
la.id down for France for the 1979/1980 marketing year which already applies in the 
~)icmcat :1ector; whereas it appears appropria.t9 to make this rate immediately 
applicable for all sectors, while maintaining the principle of laying down 
henceforth the representative rate valid for that currency during the following 
marketing year; whereas, however, the current sj_tnation i.n the pigmeat sector 
makes it possible to bring forward the entry into effect of the latter rate in 
the Rector in question; 
Whereas it appears necessary, in order to avoid differen-tial treatment on 
interdependent products, to provide that the new rates should apply to sugar and 
ieoglucose as from the same date; 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69 of 9 December 1969 laying down special 
~easures for improving the production and marketing of Community citrus fruit (1), 
a.s last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1034/77 (2), provided for additional aid to 
small farmers to offset part of the losses in earnings resulting from the 
conversion of -their plantations of orange and mandarin trees; whereas, in order not 
to delay the completion of the conversion measures of the plantations in question, 
the date of the entr.y into effect of the representative rates for the additional 
aid should be brought forward; 
Whereas the Monetar,y Committee will be consulted and whereas, in view of the 
urgency, it is necessar,y to adopt the measures envisaged in the conditions laid 
down in Article 3(2) of Regulation No 129, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
(1) OJ No L 318, 18.12.1969, P• 1 
(2) OJ No L 125, 19.5.1977, P• 1 
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Article 1 
In Article 2a of Regulation (EEC) No 878/77, paragraph 3 is replaced by the 
following paragraphs: 
"3· By wa;r of derogation from paragraph 2, as regards the French franc 
a) the representative rate of 1 French franc = 0.154856 ua shall apply with 
effect from 
17 Mny 1978 for the pigmeat sector 
1 July 1979 for the sugar and isoglucose sectors 
1 August 1979 for the cereals sector 
19 February 1979 in all other cases; 
b) the representative rate of 1 French franc = 0.149281 ua shall apply with 
effect from 
19 February 1979 for the pigmeat sector 
1 July 1980 for the isoglucose sector 
1 August 1980 for the eggs, poultry, ovalbumin and lactalbumin sectors 
16 December 1980 for the wine sector; 
However, other dates may be set for the distillation operations 
l January 1981 for the fishery products sector 
the beginning of the 1980/81 marketing year for other products in the case 
of which a marketing year exists 
the beginnin~ of the 1980/81 milk marketing year for all other cases not 
referred to above. 
4. By 'rl<zy" of derogation from paragraph 2 as regards the Italian lira, the 
representative rate of 100 Lit .. 0 .. 0823045 ua shall apply with ':tffect from 
a) 19 Feburary 1979 for the milk and milk products, beef and pigmeat sectors 
'b) 1 July 1979 for the isoglucose sector 
c) 1 August 1979 for the eggs, poultry, ovalbumin and lactalbumin sectors 
d) 16 December 1979 for the wine sector; 
However, other dates ma;r be set for the distillation operations 
a) 1 Jan~ar,y 1980 for the fishery products sector 
... ; ... 
) 
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f) the beginning of' the 1979/1980 marketing year, with the exception of' what in 
indicated under h), for other products in respect of which the marketing 
year has not b~gun on the date of the entry into force of Lthiil Regulation 
'" (EEC)N~--- /79--
~) the date of the fixing of the aid to producers in respeot of' the 1979 crop for the 
hops sectors 
h) 19 February 1979 
for the additional aid referred to in Article 2(1) of' Regulation (EEC) No 
2511/69 
in all other cases not mentioned above. 
5· By wa;~ of derogation from paragraph 2 as regards the pould sterling, the 
representative rate of' 1 pound sterling= 1.49794 ua shall apply with effect 
from 
a) 19 February 1979 for the milk and milk products, beef', pigmeat, sugar and 
~ isoglucose sectors and in all other oases not mentioned below. 
b) 1 August 1979 for the eggs, poultry, ovalbumin and lactalbumin sectors 
c) 16 December 1979 for the wine sector; 
However, other dates m~ be set for the distillation operations 
d) 1 January 1980 for the fishery products sector 
e) the beginning of the 1979/1980 marketing year for other products in respect of 
which the marketing year has not begun on the date of the entry into force of' 
[thii} Regulation (EEC) No /79 
f) the date of the fixing of aid to producers in respect of the 1979 crop for the 
hops sector". 
Article 2 
This Regulation sh~ll enter into force on the ~ of its publiication in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
~ Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
'Ct-.- .&.\...- ,. ___ ... _.-..:. '"t 
l'\ 
•• 
